
(1) The full-screen statement below was taken yesterday from the end of a 93-minute"documentary" attack on me, tit led "The Pathological Optimist", directed and produced
by one Miranda Bailey, and also produced by Marc Lesser and others.

(2) The email thread below the statement is the final exchange between us, as copied
on September 27,2012, by Marc Lesser to Miranda Bailey, and should be read from the
bottom upwards.

Brian Deer
September 20, 2017
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Hi Brian,

Thank you for your email. Now I am confused as well. All three of your points are inaccurate. I would wry much

like to see wtrate\er paperwork you haw indicating anything to the contrary.

A.) This film has not receired any funding from "anit-raccine campaigners." lt is funded soley by Ambush

Entertainment, an independent production company which has produced and financed sewral feature films and

documentaries.

B.) We hawn,t been working in "gahoots" 
.wit! afyone. wh?l we w.ere made aware of your lectures and the fact

that therewou|dbeademonstrat i@ntedtocapturetheact ionforour f i |m.
This demonstration was not staged by our team to generate footage for our film. We are frequently last to know

wfrat is happening on this front and find ourselres scrambling to capture erents or simply missing them due to

lack of or late notice.

C) There is no Amanda Bailey. As Gabriel and I both wrote to you in prerious emails, Tyl:.tt5,:::.,tff,,,?:ftJ
; 'Mir.M; j.i l"v si" il ;; intlntion of intruding herself into your Msit. As a matter of bct, Miranda will not be

, +

there. She first learned of Your ino Iecture a few weeks ago and we thouqht it was a

;il;,t written

am sure Mi would not consi ter, she is outsPoken about
9 ! l ! l *  I  s r r r  s s r v

being ,,pro- choice" in terms of gorernment mandates for medical intenrention 
;, 

l_11T.::t'^"ll:i^o:::'t email'

so she can describe herself and her views more accurately. I can assure you that neither Miranda nor

myself harc any knowledge of any radio or media erents in La crosse. we inquired about a press conference to

see if we could document such an etent, but by no means would we e\er disrupt'

As I mentioned to you previously, this film started as a debate between Miranda and mvself' My father is a

Cc: Miranda Bailev <miranda@ambushentertainment.com>

X-Mailer: Apple tvleil (2.1278)
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Marc Lesser,11:56 2710912012 -0400, Re: Interview Request

doctorand lhaPpen to be wry strongly in farcrof raccines. That being said, the exploration of this subject has
been.fasci yo,
mentioned. Now that we harre their side of the storv. it is our intention to document the other side. This is
we'\e reached out to you. Your participation would be inraluable to us. I am sorry that you ht\e 6een so grossly
mtstnTormed.

To be clear, this project has nothing to do with taking sides. We are fascinated by its polarizing effect and are
interested solely in making a great f i lm out of an engrossing story.

lf you harc any more questions please feel ftee to reach out to me directly to aroid further confusion. I would like
to speak to you on the phone or in person to tell you more about this documentary.

Many thanks,

Marc

On Sep 26,2012, at  8.05 PM, Br ian Deerwrote:

Hi Marc,

Now, I am somewhat confused. As you might imagine, l\e become quite well connected in this wlrole MMR
thing owr the years, with numerous sources on all sides and of all shades in the controrersy. Now I harc
reliable information, including paperwork, indicating: (a) that your lenture has receir,ed financial support from
what might be described as "anti-raccine campaigners"; (b) that you hare been working in cahoots with
individuals (who call themselr,es groups) hoping to disrupt my talk in Wisconsin (indeed, that they are staging
this disruption in association with you so as to generate footage for your fi lm), and (c) an anti-raccine actit ist
called Amanda Bailey is attempting to intrude herself and a fi lm crew into my risit, including attempting to
disrupt my con\ersations with other'media, such as local radio.

Of course, you wil l knowthat all of these are grossly unethical, and lwonderwfrat you haw to say to the aborc
three points?

With best wishes.

Brian Deer

At 14:46 2310912012 -0400, you wrote:
Hi Brian.

Thank you for getting back to me. i completely understand and carl onlv imagine how inundated vou mus! be
with requests of this nature. By noTEans do I want to inftinge upon your personal time or time that you'rc

�We\e r ,your in rc | rement in th i sp ro jec t i sc ruc ia l tousandwou ldser rea \e ry
clear public interest. Our film will be distributed widely throughout the United States and I fear that without
your participation we wont be presenting the fair and balanced depiction that we otherwise could-and that
we'd like to. People in the US are not as familiar with the subject and this will be the first feature length film
on the topic. Would you haw just 10 minutes to meet me in person wtrile your in Wisconsin? ls there any
chance you would consider allowing us to film your lecture wl'rile there? lf not, we would also consider llying
you out to New York if you'd prefer, or perhaps we could sit down with you in England?

Thank you so much for your consideration. I really hope we havre the opportunity to meet.

Marc

On Sep 22, 2A12, al2'.14 AM, Brian Deer wrote:
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Marc Lesser, 11:56 27ltgl2l12 -0400, Re: Interview Request

Hello Marc,

Sorry not to respond sooner, but l'm in a rcry remote region and haw telecoms only at sporadic locations.

Pretty much every week somebody asks me to assist them in some way re MMR, but ljust don't harc the

t

My upcoming trip to Wisconsin is a case in point. l 'm trar,eling on their dollar to provide a seruice to
students and the faculty. I think they might feel somewhat short changed if I got diverted into offering you
some kind of facil i ty. And we sawd a bundle on the air fare because I am staying an extra day. In that
extra day, l 'd l ike a bit of t ime to mysell ratherthan work.

l 'm sure you understand. lf you asked me to paint your house or repair your car while I was in the,

Good luck with your project. I'm sure that after two years you harc decided what you intend to say.

Best wishes,

Brian

At 18:35 2010912012 -0400, you wrote:
Hi Brian.

I just wanted to personally introduce myself and reiterate our desire to connect with you. Orcr the paqt 3
ears, th ut our exploration of this topic, vour name has come . Our film clearly won-t

can assure You that our intent
rather to tell the storv of the MMR Sca easg let me know if you haw a

T

Et tfre beginning of October to meet with

you in person. Looking fonruard to hearing from you soon.

Many Thanks,

Marc Lesser
Director, Producer, Editor, DP
Lucky Tiger Productions, LLC
31 Howard Street, Suite # 404
New York,  NY 10013
m a rc@ luc kvtiq erprod u ct i ons. com
O:646.434.1095
C: 917.232.1632
F: 646.434.1366

On Sep 17, 2012, at 3:13 PM, Gabriel Geer wrote:

Hi  Br ian,
Thanks so much for getting back to me. Apologies for my

been at the Toronto Film Festiwl.
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l4ar" Lesser, 11:56 27lggl2012 -0400, Re: Interview Request

The producers are Marc Lesserof Lucky TigerProductions and Miranda Bailey of Ambush Entertainment.

We understand the concerns you mentioned in your email about past attempts to be filmed and want to
assure you that both companies Ambush Entertainment and Lucky Tiger Productions are professional
corporations with legitimate experience in the film wodd. PIease visit both websites:
www.ambushentertainment.com and www.luckvtiqerproductions.com where you will see the types of
projects that both companies partake in.

The genesis of this new do"umentg.ry_project *as a preuious fil
Marc and Miranda attended er and worked on a few films before they decided to explore an

been haUnq on the so called " ' of the fi lm business. After much back

enUronmental consultant to "green" the feature fi lm THE RIVER WHY.

Greenlit premiered at the prestigious South By Southwest Film Festiral in 2010 and has gone on to
screen at dozens of f i lm festiwls. lt 's now being shown in sewral unirersit ies and schools. You can see a
trailer and more about the fi lm at www.qreenlit.orq. I would also be happy to send you a DVD.

As Greenlff was being completed, Miranda had a child and began talking to Marc about the topic of

project together. After explorinq manv storv ideas within this controrersial topic, Marc and Miranda

decided to focus on one story in particular wfrich interested them. the MMR scandal.

Obviously, you are a maior plaver and hugelv knowledgeable on this topic. Therefore to do any justice tq
a fi lm about the MMR controrersies we would l ike tg use our own inteniews of vou speaking with us as
opposed to iust using news fuotage or found footqge. We want to girc you an opportunity to tell your
story to us in detail and discuss the diffcult aspects of this story and how it has not only effected raccine
uptake and concerns, but how it may hare affected you personally.

We would low for you to consider sitt ing down with us while you are in the US for an on camera inteniew.
We can send you questions in adrance and also answer any questions you may haw for the team.

Can I set up a call with you and Marc or Miranda or both of them to discuss the project?

P.S. Aside ftom Greenlit, Miranda recently produced the documentary Unraveled about financial schemer

Marc Drier wtrich was theatrically released in the United States in April and wil l premiere on BBC in the

UK shortly. You can see more about that documentary here: http://unruw.unrareledthefi lm.com/ Again, I

can send you a DVD screener as well.

I look forward to hearing ftom you.

Best,
Gabriel

On Wed, Sep 12, 2012 at 4:56 PM, Brian Deer <bd@briandeer.com> wrote:

Hi Gabriel,

Thanks foryour email. Forgirre me for being somewhat cautious, but I haw segtwhat,has

happened in thefield of Aids denialism, r,yhere people ha),e cooperated in qoo4hithwith
l also

ffi;5;A e openly, freely and honestly to

people and found they then intercut the material to make it appear that I was a l iar and a fool'

In the UK, where l ' le made fi lms, we normally tell participants things l iFe the,names.of the
the participant might feature. So I

would really need a better idea of wfrat you hare in mind.
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4!t" Lesser, 11:56 2710912012 -0400, Re: Interview Request

Generally, I' l l talk to anvbodv about anvthinq, althouqh I'm not in Wisconsin for long, and I hare a
lot of stufi to do for the unirersitv in terms of interacting with students.

Best wishes,

Brian

At 15:15 1210912012.-0700, you wrote:
Hi Brian.
I 'm the Associate Producer of a documentarv about the MMR Scandal. I heard that vou'd be
coming to the states to speak in Wisconsin in October. I wanted to see if you'd be interested in
speaking with us about your inrestigation and experiences with Wakefield, etc.

We would really appreciate your insights.

Thanks so much.

Best,
Gabriel

http://briandeer.com

Marc Lesser
Director, Producer, Editor, DP
Lucky Tiger Productions, LLC
31 Howard Street, Suite # 404
New York, NY 1 001 3
m a rc@ luc kvt i gerproduct i ons. com
C: 917.232.1632
F: 646.434. 1366
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Director, Producer, Editor, DP
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